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O U R  P A S S I O N  I S  O U R  S T R E N G T H



AT BERI<ELEY TRAVEL, WE 

CONSISTENTLY CREATE 

ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME 

EXPERIENCES 

Bringing together more than twenty years of 

experience in curating tailor-made five-star holidays, 

our team are the specialists in creating bespoke 

itineraries and dream getaways. Enlivening your senses 

and awakening a sense of escapism, our goal is to give 

you the holiday of your dreams. Berkeley Travel 

envision your wildest imaginations, making them a 

reality through our unparalleled network of global 

partnerships with some of the finest resorts, airlines 

and hotels in the world. 



Encompassing an enriched approach to creating the ultimate 

experience, Berkeley Travel's renowned reputation for 

delivering the best is translated through our team of specialists 

who think your trip through to every minor detail ensuring a 

seamless experience whatever the occasion. Be it business or 

leisure, no request is too great and we go the extra mile so you 

don't have to - from soaking up the sun on a corporate trip to 

Dubai to voyaging in the hedonistic delights of South Africa - 

we have you covered. Contact your Berkeley Travel 

Concierge to find out more about how we can realise your 

wishes and fulfil them adding value to your precious time and 

journey. 



At Berkeley Travel we realise your time is valuable, so 

we ensure every aspect of you holiday, from the 

moment you leave to the moment you return is 

flawless. Acting as your virtual concierge, our teams 

based in London and our offices around the world are 

experts in their respective locations with a broad 

knowledge of what to see, where to go and where to 

stay - we do the thinking for you, just turn up and 

enjoy. With our network of relationships across the 

hospitality and travel sector, we can provide you with 

prioritised access from the must-have table through 

to the best seats at a sold-out theatre performance; 

we make it happen with you in mind. 









FINANCIAL SECURITY: 

ATOL ABTA IATA 

SERVICE: 

Wealth of knowledge with over 50 years' experience between core 

management 

Exclusive network of local partners and DMCs and direct senior 

contacts in all hotels avoiding central reservation 

All our clients have a dedicated account manager and 24/7/365 out 

of hours support 

We have repeated business for 20 years, client retention rate is 90%

Transparent quotation template with 24 hours turnaround time* 

(subject to local holidays) 

Array of consortiums, allowing our customers to get additional 

benefits 

Four Seasons Preffered Partner 

Belmond Bellini Club 

Mandarin Oriental Fan Club 

Peninsula Pen Club 

We are also part of Virtuoso, which is an exclusive invite only group 

for the most high end agents in the world 

COST: 

Access to discounted net fares with the below airlines to a name of 

few: 

British Airways, Virgin Atlantic, Emirates, Etihad, EL AL, Singapore 

Air, Cathay Pacific American Airlines 

Access and Credit with various bed banks with direct contract 

Benefits: 

VIP Welcome, Meet & Greet, Room Upgrade, Breakfast, Spa credit 

We are able to hold British Airways, Virgin Atlantic and Emirates 

flights all year without issuing and up until that point free 

cancellation, only 10% deposit is required. 

We also offer very competitive airfares in all cabins, especially 

business and first class. 

We have access to every Jet Broker across the world for the most 

competitive Private Jet Charter, including empty legs. VIP Welcome, 

Meet & Greet, Room Upgrade, Breakfast, Spa credit 





Berkeley Travel is proud to announce its partnership 
with Four Seasons Resorts and Hotels as a member of 
the Four Seasons Preferred Partner program.
In addition to the exclusive perks and preferential rates, 
booking with Berkeley now offers extra benefits such as 
priority booking, upgrades upon arrival and extended 
free nights when booking at participating properties.

 Click here to see the list of all FS Hotels & Resorts 

F O U R  S E A S O N S
P R E F E R R E D  P A R T N E R

https://www.fourseasons.com/find_a_hotel_or_resort/#GlobalEmbeddedMap 
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